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Nazis And Soviets
Strengthen Posts
Italy Hails Triumph At Sea
Hitler's Drive
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Plane
Crippled By Anti-Aircraft Fire; London Has

Four

heightened

tension

international comciy iin:de anxious by!
renewed Japanese presi.-uit >i French and]
and Britfsh di puf>s with |
oi au! d
:.»• settlement.
tonight's two incidents ;
e reported to have fired
;
.ie containing Japan:

!e<

j

•) 'lews pgenforces ••ecaptured
Yangtze river port in

scattered damage was dene to the
can:tal and other parts of Britain.
The first planes brought only a
few suburban defense guns into ac-

after two

daylight

alarms in which

tion.

Night

also were reported
over Liverpool again, a northwestern
town and a town in the southwest.
raiders

Oct. 14.—(AP)—A huge
four-engincd German bomber which
flew over a London suburb today
was
unofficially reported to have
crashed after being crippled by antiLondon.

I
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aircraft lire.
raid
London had two daylight
alarms up to mid-afternoon, as German
raiders apparently sought to
increase the toll u!' death and damage
inflicted last night when the Bri-'
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area

day night night battle off the island

German troop movements through the Balkans have precipitated a crisis
which may ?pread the war all the way to Asia Minor. Embarking at
flie
Regensburg (1) Nazi forces arc reported making their way down
Danube to Rumania. Two trainloads of military supplies have been
observed passing through Maribor (2)t Half a dozen troopships have
been reported moving past Belgrade (3). At the same time, the German
radio carried a report Bulgaria was strengthening her forcc6 on the
(Central Press)
Greek and Turkish frontiers (4).
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Back Stand
Newspapers Approve
Roosevelt's Columbus

Day Address on
isphere Defense.

Hem-

Buenos Aires, Argentina, Oct. 14.
(AP)—President Roosevelt's Columbus day address brought editorial ap-

proval today.

Daily Dispatch ISureau,

In jstock Mart

river Prut and the 13!;.el: Sea on the
southern border of !!t.sarabia and
to be hurriedly building large gun
emplacements a Ion;; that line.
German plans to build a naval air
|
base
near
Rumania's
Constanta,
'main Black sea port, v. ere authorita-

tively reported.
Precautions were made for the
arrival of a German naval mission
to join the nazi army airforcc and
j
general staff officers already in Rumania. It was said the naval officers
would supervise construction of the
reported Constanta base.

North Carolina's Drive
For Industries Intended

the

Argentines

the Danube

1

of the Dodecanese islands
Aegean, "scoring adircct hit
on a Catholic church and other civilian buildings and killing altogether
34 persons and injuring 20 without
military obconsiderable damage
jectives. Two enemy planes were
shot down."
Leros,

llic mouth oi

near

Russia
as said lo be mobilizing
picked troops along the lower Danube between its junction with tne

Italian claims.)
In another communique the high
command said British planes hod attacked the fort of Porto Lago on
in

11.—(AI'J—Both

today.

of Malta.
The high command admitted the
loss of a destroyer and two torpedo
boats in the encounter, but claimed
victory because, they said, the British lo«s amounted to 7.000 tons to
only 2.600 tons for the fascist force.
(Authoritative sources hi London
acknowledged the possibility of a
Mediterranean clash, but sa<d they
had no information to bear out the

To Avoid War Boom Firms

!

High ranking nazi officials continued collaboration with the Rumanian general stall for defense of
tins
,;ingdom's oil iiekls. German
anti-aircral! guns

were

reported al-

set up around the holders of
the fields and German fighter planes,
air and land forces on hand.
The Germans also were reported
supervising construction of antiaircraft emplacements between the
Danube and railroad tracks at Giurglu. the big Rumanian river oil port.
Thirty members of the British legation stafl. including naval and
.millitary attaches, and forty other
.members of the 1 J.itisii colony in
Rumania kit Buehan -t today by
train enroute to Istanbul.
The British, on the verge of a diplomatic break witii Rumania, said
hundred «;! their nationals would
'have kit on Biack sea ships by

ready

Daily I>:sj>alc?i Bureau,
Uoiel.
In the Sir
BY HENRY AVER ILL.
Raleigh, Oct. 14.—So far as the
Division of Commerce and Industry
is concerned, North Carolina's drive
for industrial plants will be concerntrated on attracting those which will
not fold up simultaneously with end
of a war, J. T. Anderson, director of
this important branch of the Department of Conservation and Development, said today.
Mr. Anderson does

not

scoff

;it

ammunition making plants, high oxplosive factories and others which

up like mushrooms whenever
war breaks out or even threatens,
is better
that it
he does feel
but
economic practice to land a S5,fM)0,000 plant which will operate, war or

spring

available ;il moderate cost in North
Carolina, buildings to house the inlabor
trained
dustry represented,
.sufficient to man the plants if established. adequate sources of raw
materials close at hand, and the like.

Naturally the defense program has
not yet proceeded far enough to give
of what success
any real indication
will attend these efforts on the part
of Mr. Anderson's division; but he
I eels that he is on the right track.
He admit: 'hat nobody can even
make a tentative forecast of economic
condition which will e.xiVt after a
war
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preparedness boom,
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Cotton Prices
Continue Low
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London, Oct. 14—(AP)—The first
raiders of the German night force
scouted London>s suburbs
tonight

sire."

widespread week-end
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Engined

selec tive sr*. vice was blocked today in tise Senate by Senator
Holt. Democrat. West Virginia,
who objected as a "matter of

of the Senate confirming a man
without the people having an opportunity to protest if they so de-

•

•

•

-

Great Damage.

then agreed to
t«> consider the
nomination. I'nanhnous consent
will not be required at that time.
Holt said he had no "personal
objection" to the appointment of
Dykstra. that In fact he considered it to be "one of the good
appointments of the President,"
but that he did not "like the idea

on »per.
;::\ss

Blocked

consent.
The chamber
meet tomorrow

to!

i ce reserv e, which were
il.agkcu :rom the set-.
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»chow creek, i
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Leave.

and hit an aircraft carrier in a violent

Hoit made his objection despite
pleas of Democratic Leader Barkley. Democrat. Kentucky, and
Senators Burke. Democrat, Xebiaska. and Clark. Democrat,
Missouri, that he permit immediate confirmation by unanimous

from the rest cu the in-1
settlement tonight, i'ol- J
»ho«.»tlng affairs in which
epoi tect to have fired

cials

Are

British

ported;

ed as her second nnval 1r:umnh of
the war a high command claim that
warships and planes sank
light

Washington. On. n._( \?->_
Immediate confirmation of Clarbe director of
ence A. Dykstra

Chinese Are Said To
Have rired at Japa-

Constanta

Rome. Oct. 14.—(AD- Tl tlv hail-

Barricading of Shang- Confirmation Of

Dykstra

German Plans to Build
Naval Air Bases Near

Carrier.

liangkew Region
hai Area rollows Two
Shootings in Which

the East

Fascists Report Lighi
Warships and Planes
Sank One British
Cruiser, Damaged Another and Hit Aircraft

of smoke and steam. G0.000 pounds of molten manganese bronze is poured into a
nb '.d to form the first of four propellers for the 45,000-ton battleship Washington, being built at
I
the Philadelphia Navy Yard. The propeller will weigh 35,000 pounds when completed, the other 25*000
pounds being lost in trimming and polishing.
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Thur.-.day.

The reported sinking of two Rumanian patro! boa! by Soviet monitors aggravated the tension in Rumania.
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ah-'-ady made anxious by relargj scale Soviet militaiy
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